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Evaluating Public Transit Benefits and Costs

IV. Transit Benefit and Cost Summary
Table 9 summarizes the benefits of transit that have been described in this report.

Table 9 T

Mobility Benefits

1. Economic.

2. Personal.

3. Equi&.

4. Option Value.
Efficiency
Benefits

BeneJts  from travel by bansit  that
would not othenvise  occur.
Economic benefits of increased
productivitv  and emplovment.
Benefits to users from increased
employment. education, recreation
and social activities.
Benefits of providing mobility to
people who are also economically,
socially or physically
disadvantaged.
Maintaining transportation options
in case of changes in individual or
social needs.
Benefits resulting from reduced
motor vehicle trafjc.

5. User Cost
Savings.

6. Economic
Development.

Users’ vehicle and time savings.
Increased regional economic
activity due to the larger portion of
local inputs in transit espenditures
compared with automobile
expenditures.

7. Congestion Reduced traffic congestion resulting
Reduction. from reduced vehicle traffic.

8. Parking Cost
Savings.

Reduced parking problems and
parking facilic  cost savings from
reduced automobile use.

9. Safety Benefits.
Relath~e s:~fet\  of bus tnvel
compared with automobile travel.

ansit Benefits Summary
Description

-
?robably modemte.  Difficult to
neasure.

Moderate to large for transit
iependent individuals.
Large.  Direct benefits to
disadvantaged  transit dependent
Individuals, and indirect benefits
:o society from reduced inequity.
Small to moderate benefit to all
sf society (anybody who could
need transit seEice).

Moderate. Typically j-10$ per
mile net savings. Large savings
if transit allows households to
xvn fewer vehicles.
Moderate. Probably adds about
5Oc per dollar of transport
:spenditure  to the regional
economy compared with autc
cspenditures.

Large. Probably averages lo-30$
per mile of peak period driving
reduced on congested roads.
Large. Estimated to save $6-12
per commute trip, ‘and $1 per
non-commute trip shifted from
driving to transit.

Moderate. Estimated to sa1.e
3.7-8.7~ per mile shifted from
dri\kg to transit.

Distribution

3enefits all of
;ocie

Iser benefit.

30th users
md society
Ienefit.
3enefits all of
;oCiCty

Users.

Regional
s01nmuni~.

Ail road
users, road
agencies, tax
pavers.
Auto users.
businesses.
and
government.

Bus riders.
all road
users. and
society.

continued.

* l3 From this report and Todd Litman.  Trampor~ation  Cost Analysis:  Techniques, EsMmates  and
.Implications. VTPl (\~\\.\t.islandnet.coIn/-litnlan), 1999.
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Table 8 Continued Descriotion - I Mamitude I Distribution
Reduced costs for roadway
construction, maintenance, traffic

10. Reduced Moderate. Estimated to save Gov. agency
Roadway Facility about 5$ per mile shifted from budgets,
and Service Costs. police, and related services. urban driving to transit. society.

Moderate to large. Estimated to Government
11. Reduced
Roadway Land
Requirements.

12. Land Use
Impacts.

modemte  to large.
many different costs.

13. Air Pollution

17. Reduced
Improved mobility for pedestrians
and bicyclists due to reduced

Small to medium. Probably
about 0.5lc per mile in urban
areas, and higher in areas with

cos[s.  but often less from a

This table  summarises  the poterltinl  benefits of trnusit  use.

agencies, the
environment,
society.
Government
agencies,
utilities, the
environment,
Society.

Of course, these estimates are quite variable and are affected by many factors, including
the following.

1. Mcrrgirlai  vs. A vemge COSLY
Transit service often enjoys economies of scale. The marginal cost of an additional
rider is often less than the average cost, and may be negative if the fare exceeds
incremental costs. Some of the analysis described above is based on average costs
reflecting current load factors. Marginal benefits may be significantly greater for
programs that increase load factors or result in economies of scale and scope.
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